5 ways to get your juniors reading for pleasure

With the National Curriculum focus on assessing progress and Reading for Pleasure, it’s more important than ever that your juniors follow a levelled reading programme – one that they love and you trust.
5 ways Oxford can

1. **Offers choice**

Choice isn’t just about choosing one book over another, it’s about choosing to read over any another activity. So, engage all your juniors in reading by giving them the biggest selection of books to choose from, by the best authors and illustrators. Whether it’s humour, compelling and modern non-fiction, exciting characters or classic stories, your juniors will be spoilt for choice with books from TreeTops and Project X.

**Oxford BookMatch**

*Oxford BookMatch* will extend your choice into the wider world of children’s literature and help you find the perfect book for every child! Find out more at www.oxfordowl.co.uk

2. **Provides structure**

A structured series ensures that children are reading books that offer just the right amount of challenge to keep them moving on, yet don’t overwhelm them. If your juniors follow a structured reading programme, which provides built-in assessment and covers a full range of reading skills, including comprehension, you can be confident that they will make progress.

*It’s great to find a junior reading programme with books that children really enjoy reading.*

Angela Pedley, Ince C of E Primary School, Wigan about TreeTops
Encourages engagement

Make sure you engage all of your juniors by giving them a reading series that offers the right reading and interest levels. Also, you can be confident that they will be ‘secondary ready’ if you introduce them to compelling topics, in different genres, covering both fiction and non-fiction.

As a result of Project X Origins, our pupils have made exceptional progress in reading. They find the texts engaging, informative and enjoyable to read.

Edward Pauling Primary School, Hounslow

Helps you track progress

The new National Curriculum requires that 85% of children read at – or above – the new National Standard. Therefore, it’s vital that you’re able to track and demonstrate progress. And what better way to do this than by using the unique Oxford Assessment & Levelling System to assess and match children to the right book?

The Reading Criterion Scale shows exactly where each child is on their reading journey and where they need to go next. This is the best thing that has happened to our school.

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, Cumbria
Five ways Oxford Owl supports TreeTops and Project X:

1. Helps you deliver effective assessment with access to Assess, Level and Match.
2. Supports you to lead improvements in reading, writing and grammar, using the four-step Pathways system.
5. Offers you extra support, including over 300 downloadable teaching notes.

Gives you support

Give your teachers access to ongoing support for assessment, reading comprehension, group and guided reading and more, by using Oxford Owl! This online school improvement service is your gateway to transformational learning resources and teacher support.

Oxford Owl is great for guided reading or just children who prefer to read on-screen. The books are organised by book band and by age, and there’s plenty for all ages.

Anna Fairhurst, Headteacher, Brize Norton Primary School, Oxfordshire

3 easy ways to find out more and order:

1. Visit: www.oxfordprimary.co.uk
2. Call our friendly customer service team on 01536 452610
3. Email your order to primary.enquiries@oup.com

Oxford Owl is great for guided reading or just children who prefer to read on-screen. The books are organised by book band and by age, and there’s plenty for all ages.

Anna Fairhurst, Headteacher, Brize Norton Primary School, Oxfordshire

Coming soon! Storyteller videos from BETT winners, The Storyspinner.

To join, visit www.oxfordowl.co.uk
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